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CONTRACT FOR ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES 
BETWEEN OWNER AND ARCHITECT 

 
 This CONTRACT FOR ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES BETWEEN OWNER 
AND ARCHITECT (the "Contract") is made and entered into by the County of El 
Paso, Texas (the "Owner") and SMS Architects, Inc. (the "Architect"). 
 
 The architectural services required by this Contract are to be rendered for a 
construction project identified as the Eastside County Annex as further identified in 
Exhibit A, attached hereto and made a part hereof (the "Project"). 
 
 This Contract shall be effective (“the effective date”) upon issuance by Owner 
of written notice to proceed to Architect. 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises, covenants and 
agreements stated herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the 
sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the Owner and the Architect agree: 
 

1. 
 

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 
 
 By executing this Contract, the Architect makes the following express 
representations and warranties to the Owner: 
 
(A) The Architect is professionally qualified to act as the architect for the Project 
and is licensed to practice architecture by all public entities having jurisdiction over 
the Architect and the Project; 
 
(B) The Architect shall maintain all necessary licenses, permits or other 
authorizations necessary to act as architect for the Project until the Architect's duties 
hereunder have been fully satisfied; 
 
(C) The Architect has become familiar with the Project site and the local conditions 
under which the Project is to be designed, constructed, and operated; 
 
(D) The Architect shall prepare all documents and things required by this Contract 
including, but not limited to, all contract plans and specifications, in such a manner 
that they shall be accurate, coordinated and adequate for construction and shall be 
in conformity and comply with all applicable law, codes and regulations;  
 
(E) The Architect assumes full responsibility to the Owner for the improper acts 

and omissions of its consultants or others employed or retained by the 
Architect in connection with the Project. 
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2. 
 

PRELIMINARY CONSULTATION, EXAMINATION AND REPORT 
 
 Prior to the preparation of the Preliminary Design as required by Paragraph 3 
below, the Architect shall first consult in detail with the Owner, and shall carefully 
examine any information provided by the Owner concerning the Owner's purposes, 
concepts, desires and requirements (the "Owner's Criteria"), including but not limited 
to, any design, construction, scheduling, budgetary or operational Project needs, 
restrictions or requirements.  Following such examination, the Architect shall prepare 
and submit to the Owner a written report detailing the Architect's understanding of 
the Owner's Criteria and identifying any design, construction, scheduling, budgetary, 
operational, or other problems or recommendations which may result from the 
Owner's Criteria within 2 weeks of notice to proceed.  The written report of the 
Architect shall also include proposed solutions, if appropriate; addressing each of 
such identified problems.   
 

3. 
 

PRELIMINARY DESIGN AND PRICE ESTIMATE 
 
 After reviewing with the Owner the written report required by Paragraph 2 
above, agreeing upon any proposed  solutions to identified problems resulting from  
the Owner's Criteria, and in  no event later  than  6 weeks after the effective date of 
this Contract, the Architect shall draft and submit to the Owner a Preliminary Design 
for the Project.  The Preliminary Design shall be consistent with the Owner's Criteria, 
as, and if, modified, and shall include the following: 
 
(A) Preliminary plans which depict, as appropriate, each of the basic aspects of the 
Project including, but not necessarily limited to, the size, location and dimensions  of 
each structure; 
 
(B) Preliminary plans which depict each exterior view of each structure; 
 
(C) A floor plan for each room within the Project and the dimensions thereof; 
 
(D) Written preliminary specifications, together with preliminary plans, if and as 
necessary or useful to the Owner, of the architectural, electrical, mechanical, 
structural and, if relevant, other systems to be incorporated in the Project; 
 
(E) A written description of the equipment and materials to be specified for the 
Project and the location of same; and 
 
(F) Any other documents or things necessary or appropriate to describe and depict 
the Preliminary Design and the conformity of same with the Owner's Criteria (as, and 
if, modified as set forth above) for the Project.  
 
Upon completion of the Preliminary Design, the Architect shall submit to the Owner 
in writing, its estimate of the Contractor's anticipated price for constructing the 
Project in accordance with the Preliminary Design. 
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4. 
 

DESIGN FOR CONSTRUCTION 
 
 Upon written direction from the Owner, after reviewing with the Owner the 
Preliminary Design required by Paragraph 3 above, and after incorporating any 
changes or alterations authorized or directed by the Owner with respect to the 
Preliminary Design or with respect to the Owner's Criteria, as, and if, modified, and 
in no event later than 12 weeks after the effective date of this Contract, the Architect 
shall draft and submit to the Owner the Design for Construction.  The Design for 
Construction shall include, but shall not necessarily be limited to, plans and 
specifications which describe with specificity all systems, elements, details, 
components, materials, equipment, and other information necessary for 
construction.  The Design for Construction shall be accurate, coordinated and in all 
respects adequate for construction and shall be in conformity, and comply, with all 
applicable law, codes and regulations.  Products, equipment and materials specified 
for use shall be readily available unless written authorization to the contrary is given 
by the Owner.  In preparing the Design for Construction, the Architect shall retain an 
experienced, qualified geotechnical consultant to evaluate all geotechnical 
considerations relating to the design and construction of the Project.  The Architect 
shall be responsible for designing the Project in accordance with the analyses and 
recommendations of its geotechnical consultant.  Architect shall also assist Owner in 
the construction bidding and negotiation phase. 
 

5. 
 

FINAL PRICE ESTIMATE 
 
 Contemporaneously with the submission of the Design for Construction, the 
Architect shall submit to the Owner in writing its final estimate of the contractor's 
anticipated price for constructing the Project.  Once submitted, the final anticipated 
price estimate shall not be increased or decreased by the Architect unless the 
Design for Construction is changed upon authorization by the Owner.  In such event 
the final anticipated price estimate shall be adjusted by the Architect to reflect any 
increase or decrease in anticipated price resulting from the change in Design for 
Construction. 

 
6. 
 

EXCEEDING AN ESTABLISHED "MAXIMUM PRICE" 
 
 Prior to directing the Architect to proceed with preparation of the Design for 
Construction, the Owner may establish and communicate to the Architect a 
maximum amount for payment to the contractor as the Contract Price for 
constructing the Project (the "Maximum Price").  In the event the Architect's final 
anticipated price estimate as required by Paragraph 5 exceeds the Maximum Price, 
or in the event the lowest bid or negotiated proposal from a qualified contractor 
exceeds the Maximum Price, the Owner may require the Architect, at no cost to the 
Owner, to consult with the Owner and to revise the Design for Construction so as to 
obtain a bid or proposal at or below the Maximum Price.  Absent clear and 
convincing evidence of gross negligence of the Architect in making its final 
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anticipated price estimate or in designing the Project without regard to the Maximum 
Price, providing such revisions shall fulfill the Architect's liability to the Owner in 
connection with the Maximum Price. 
 

7. 
 

DUTIES, OBLIGATIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES  
DURING CONSTRUCTION 

 
 During construction of the Project, and at all times relevant thereto, the 
Architect shall have and perform the following duties, obligations, and 
responsibilities: 
 
(A) In addition to its duties, obligations and responsibilities set forth in the following 
subparagraphs of this Paragraph 7, the Architect shall have and perform those 
duties, obligations and responsibilities set forth in the NCLC Fixed Price 
Construction Contract between Owner and Contractor ("the Construction Contract"), 
1994 edition.  The Architect hereby acknowledges that it has received, reviewed and 
studied a true and correct unexecuted copy of the Construction Contract and same 
is herein incorporated by reference; 
 
(B) The Architect shall, as contemplated herein and in the Construction Contract, 
but not otherwise, act on behalf, and be the agent, of the Owner throughout 
construction of the Project.  Instructions, directions, and other appropriate 
communications from the Owner to the Contractor shall be given to the Contractor 
by the Architect; 
 
(C) Upon receipt, the Architect shall carefully review and examine the Contractor's 
Schedule of Values, together with any supporting documentation or data which the 
Owner or the Architect may require from the Contractor.  The purpose of such 
review and examination shall be to protect the Owner from an unbalanced Schedule 
of Values which allocates greater value to certain elements of the Work than is 
indicated by such supporting documentation or data, or than is reasonable under the 
circumstances.  If the Schedule of Values is not found to be appropriate, or if the 
supporting documentation or data is deemed to be inadequate, and unless the 
Owner directs the Architect to the contrary in writing, the Schedule of Values shall be 
returned to the Contractor for revision or supporting documentation or data.  After 
making such examination, if the Schedule of Values is found to be appropriate as 
submitted, or if necessary, as revised, the Architect shall sign the Schedule of 
Values thereby indicating its informed belief that the Schedule of Values constitutes 
a reasonable, balanced basis for payment of the Contract Price to the Contractor.  
The Architect shall not sign such Schedule of Values in the absence of such belief 
unless directed to do so, in writing, by the Owner; 
 
(D) The Architect shall carefully inspect the work of the Contractor whenever and 
wherever necessary, and shall, at a minimum, inspect work at the Project site no 
less frequently than every other week.  The purpose of such inspections shall be to 
determine the quality and quantity of the work in comparison with the requirements 
of the Construction Contract.  In making such inspections, the Architect shall protect 
the Owner from continuing deficient or defective work, from continuing unexcused 
delays in the schedule and from overpayment to the Contractor.  Following each 
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inspection the Architect shall submit a written report of such inspection, together with 
any appropriate comments or recommendations, to the Owner; 
 
(E) The Architect shall initially approve periodic and final payments owed to the 
Contractor under the Construction Contract predicated upon inspections of the work 
as required in Subparagraph (D) hereinabove and evaluations of the Contractor's 
rate of progress in light of the remaining Contract Time and shall issue to the Owner 
Approvals of Payment in such amounts.  By issuing an Approval of Payment to the 
Owner, the Architect reliably informs the Owner that the Architect has made the 
inspection of the work required by Subparagraph (D) above, and that the work for 
which payment is approved has reached the quantities or percentages of completion 
shown, or both, that the quality of the Contractor's work meets or exceeds the 
requirements of the Construction Contract, and that under the terms and conditions 
of the Construction Contract, the Owner is obligated to make payment to the 
Contractor of the amount approved; 
 
(F) The Architect shall promptly provide appropriate interpretations as necessary 
for the proper execution of the work; 
 
(G) The Architect shall reject in writing any work of the Contractor which is not in 
compliance with the Construction Contract unless directed by the Owner, in writing, 
not to do so; 
 
(H) The Architect shall require inspection or reinspection and testing or retesting of 
the work in accordance with the provisions of the Construction Contract whenever 
appropriate; 
 
(I) The Architect shall receive and promptly examine, study, and approve, or 
otherwise respond to, the Contractor's shop drawings and other submittals.  
Approval by the Architect of the Contractor's submittal shall constitute the Architect's 
representation to the Owner that such submittal is in conformance with the 
Construction Contract; 
 
(J) The Architect shall receive and promptly examine and advise the Owner 
concerning requests for change orders from the Contractor.  Upon request by the 
Owner, the Architect shall draft Change Orders, whether initiated by the Owner or by 
the Contractor and approved by the Owner, in accordance with the Construction 
Contract; 
 
(K) Based upon inspections of the Project, the Architect shall certify in writing to 
the Owner the fact that, and the date upon which, the Contractor has achieved 
Substantial Completion of the Project and the date upon which the Contractor has 
achieved Final Completion of the Project; 
 
(L) The Architect shall transmit to the Owner all manuals, operating instructions, 
as-built plans, warranties, guarantees and other documents and things required by 
the Construction Contract and submitted by the Contractor; 
 
(M) The Architect shall testify in any judicial proceeding concerning the design and 
construction of the Project when requested in writing by the Owner, and the Architect 
shall make available to the Owner any personnel or consultants employed or 
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retained by the Architect for the purpose of reviewing, studying, analyzing or 
investigating any claims, contentions, allegations, or legal actions relating to, or 
arising out of, the design or construction of the Project; 
 
(N) The Architect shall review any as-built drawings furnished by the Contractor 
and shall certify to the Owner that same are adequate and complete; and 
 
(O) The Architect shall, without additional compensation, promptly correct any 

errors, omissions, deficiencies, or conflicts in the work product of the Architect 
or its consultants, or both. 

 
8. 
 

INDEMNITY 
 
 The Architect shall indemnify and hold harmless the Owner from and against 
all liability, claims, loss, costs and expense arising out of, or resulting from, the 
services of the Architect.  In the event the Owner is alleged to be liable on account of 
alleged acts or omissions, or both, of the Architect, the Architect shall defend such 
allegations through counsel chosen by the Owner and the Architect shall bear all 
costs, fees and expenses of such defense, including but not limited to, all attorneys' 
fees and expenses, court costs, and expert witness fees and expenses. 
 

9. 
 

SCHEDULE 
 
 Time is of the essence in the performance of this Contract.  Within _10_ days 
of the execution hereof, the Architect shall provide the Owner with a proposed 
schedule for performance by the Architect hereunder.  Such schedule, if approved 
by the Owner, shall constitute the schedule for performance of its duties hereunder 
by the Architect. 
 

10. 
 

PERSONNEL 
 
 The Architect shall assign only qualified personnel to perform any service 
concerning the Project.  At the time of execution of this Contract, the parties 
anticipate that the following named individuals will perform those functions indicated: 
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NAME      FUNCTION 
James K. Suerken, RA        Architect-of-Record         
Ronald L. Hutter, RA           Project Architect 
Bradley Roe, P.E.     Civil Engineer 
Pedro P. Herrera, PE    Structural Engineer 
Thomas Wagner, PE    Mechanical Engineer 
Jose Pereda-Alverez, PE    Electrical Engineer 
Scott Biggs      Cost Estimator 
 
So long as the individuals named above remain actively employed or retained by the 
Architect, they shall perform the functions indicated next to their names.   
 

11. 
 

PAYMENTS 
 
 For its assumption and performance of the duties, obligations and 
responsibilities set forth herein, the Architect shall be paid as follows: 
 
(A) The Architect shall be paid for those services required by this Contract the sum 
of One Hundred Fourty-five Thousand Thirty and No/100 Dollars ($145,030.00), 
allocated in the following manner: 
 
 (1) Preliminary Consultation, Examination and Report $   29,006.00 ; 
 
 (2) Preliminary Design and Price Estimate   $   29,006.00 ; 

 
 (3) Design for Construction and Final Price Estimate $   58,012.00; 
 
 (4) Duties, Obligations and Responsibilities 
   During Construction     $   29,006.00; 
 
(B) For the assumption and performance of any duties, obligations and 
responsibilities other than those services required by this Contract, provided same 
are first authorized in writing by the Owner, the Architect shall be paid as follows: 
 
NAME & TITLE     HOURLY FEE 
James K. Suerken, Arc/Principal   $106.00  
Ronald Hutter, Architect    $80.00  
Daniel Lopez, AIT     $62.00  
Jesia Boykin, Clerical    $36.50  
Pedro P. Herrera, PE    $90.00 
Bradley Roe, PE     $185.00 
Thomas Wagner, PE    $100.00 
Jose Pereda-Alverez    $100.00 
Scott Biggs      $65.00 
 
(C) In addition to the payments provided for hereinabove, the Architect shall be 
entitled to receive payment for reasonable expenses incurred by the Architect in 
connection with the Project.  Such expenses, however, are limited to  transportation, 
long-distance calls, actual cost of copying and postage or other reasonable mode of 
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transmission of plans, specifications and other writings or things, and any and all 
other disbursements made by the Architect after first receiving written authorization 
therefore from the Owner; 
 
(D) If the Architect's duties, obligations and responsibilities are materially changed 
through no fault of the Architect after execution of this Contract, compensation due 
to the Architect shall be equitably adjusted, either upward or downward; 
 
(E) As a condition precedent for any payment due under this Paragraph 11, the 
Architect shall submit monthly, unless otherwise agreed in writing by the Owner, an 
invoice to the Owner requesting payment for services properly rendered and 
expenses due hereunder.  The Architect's invoice shall describe with reasonable 
particularity each service rendered, the date thereof, the time expended if such 
services were rendered pursuant to Subparagraph (B) or (D) hereinabove, and the 
person(s) rendering such service.  The Architect's invoice shall be accompanied by 
such documentation or data in support of expenses for which payment is sought as 
the Owner may require.  If payment is requested for services rendered by the 
Architect pursuant to Subparagraph (A) hereinabove, the invoice shall additionally 
reflect the allocations as provided in said Subparagraph and shall state the 
percentage of completion as to each such allocation.  Each invoice shall bear the 
signature of the Architect, which signature shall constitute the Architect's 
representation to the Owner that the services indicated in the invoice have reached 
the level stated, have been properly and timely performed as required herein, that 
the expenses included in the invoice have been reasonably incurred in accordance 
with this Contract, that all obligations of the Architect covered by prior invoices have 
been paid in full, and that the amount requested is currently due and owing, there 
being no reason known to the Architect that payment of any portion thereof should 
be withheld.  Submission of the Architect's invoice for final payment shall further 
constitute the Architect's representation to the Owner that, upon receipt by the 
Owner of the amount invoiced, all obligations of the Architect to others, including its 
consultants, incurred in connection with the Project, will be paid in full; 
 
(F) In the event that the Owner becomes credibly informed that any 
representations of the Architect as set forth in Subparagraph (E) are wholly or 
partially inaccurate, the Owner may withhold payment of sums then or in the future 
otherwise due to the Architect until the inaccuracy, and the cause thereof, is 
corrected to the Owner's reasonable satisfaction;  
 
(G) The Owner shall make payment to the Architect of all sums properly invoiced 
under the provisions of this Paragraph 11 within thirty (30) days of the Owner's 
receipt of such invoice.   
 

12. 
 

PROJECT RECORDS 
 
 All records relating in any manner whatsoever to the Project, or any designated 
portion thereof, which are in the possession of the Architect or the Architect's 
consultants, shall be made available to the Owner for inspection and copying upon 
written request of the Owner.  Additionally, said records shall be made available, 
upon request by the Owner, to any state, federal or other regulatory authorities and 
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any such authority may review, inspect and copy such records.  Said records 
include, but are not limited to, all plans, specifications, submittals, correspondence, 
minutes, memoranda, tape recordings, videos, or other writings or things which 
document the Project, its design, and its construction.  Said records expressly 
include those documents reflecting the time expended by the Architect and its 
personnel in performing the obligations of this Contract and the records of expenses 
incurred by the Architect in its performance under said Contract.  The Architect shall 
maintain and protect these records for no less than four (4) years after final 
completion of the Project, or for any longer period of time as may be required by 
applicable law or good architectural practice.   
 

13. 
 

DUTIES, OBLIGATIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE OWNER 
 
 The Owner shall have and perform the following duties, obligations and 
responsibilities to the Architect: 
 
(A) The Owner shall provide the Architect with the Owner's Criteria; 
 
(B) The Owner shall review any Documents provided by or through the Architect 
requiring the Owner's decision, and shall make any required decisions; 
 
(C) The Owner shall, at its own expense, furnish a legal description and any 
necessary survey of the real property upon which the Project is situated; 
 
(D) As may be mandated by law or called for by the Construction Contract, the 
Owner shall, at its own expense, provide for all required testing, inspections (except 
for those inspections expressly required of the  Architect herein), filings, studies or 
reports; 
 
(E) In the event the Owner learns of any failure to comply with the Construction 
Contract by the Contractor, or of any errors, omissions or inconsistencies in the work 
product of the Architect, and in the further event that the Architect does not have 
notice of same, the Owner shall inform the Architect; 
 
(F) The Owner shall afford the Architect access to the Project site and to the Work 
as may be reasonably necessary for the Architect to properly perform its services 
under this Contract; 
 
(G) The Owner shall perform its duties set forth in this Paragraph 13 in a timely 
manner; 
 
(H) Except for documents requiring the Owner's decision as set forth in 
Subparagraph 13(B) above, the Owner's review of any documents prepared by the 
Architect or its consultants shall be solely for the purpose of determining whether 
such documents are generally consistent with the Owner's Criteria, as, and if, 
modified.  No review of such documents shall relieve the Architect of its 
responsibility for the accuracy, adequacy, fitness, suitability or coordination of its 
work product. 
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14. 
 

APPLICABLE LAW 
 
 The law applicable to this Contract is hereby agreed to be the law of the State 
where the Project is situated. 
 

15. 
 

OWNERSHIP OF THE PRELIMINARY DESIGN 
AND THE DESIGN FOR CONSTRUCTION 

 
 The Preliminary Design and the Design for Construction shall become and be 
the sole property of the Owner.  The Architect may maintain copies thereof for its 
records and for its future professional endeavors. 
 
 Neither the Preliminary Design nor the Design for Construction are intended by 
the Architect for use on other projects by the Owner or others.  Any reuse by the 
Owner or by third parties without the written approval of the Architect, shall be at the 
sole risk of the Owner and the Owner shall indemnify and save harmless the 
Architect from any and all liability, costs, claims, damages, losses and expenses 
including attorneys' fees arising out of, or resulting from, such reuse; provided 
however, that this agreement to indemnify and save harmless shall not apply to any 
reuse of documents retained by, or through, the Contractor. 
 

l6. 
 

SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS 
 
 The Architect shall not assign its rights hereunder, excepting its right to 
payment, nor shall it delegate any of its duties hereunder without the written consent 
of the Owner.  Subject to the provisions of the immediately preceding sentence, 
each party hereto binds itself, its successors, assigns and legal representatives to 
the other and to the successors, assigns and legal representatives of such other 
party. 
 

17. 
 

NO THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARIES 
 
 Nothing contained herein shall create any relationship, contractual or 
otherwise, with, or any rights in favor of, any third party.   
 

18. 
 

ERRORS AND OMISSIONS INSURANCE 
 
 The Architect shall maintain the following errors and omissions insurance at all 
times this Contract is in effect and for a period of ten years after final completion of 
the Project: 
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A Professional Liability (Errors and Omissions) Policy from an insurance carrier 
acceptable to the Owner and in a form acceptable to the Owner, with annual 
aggregate policy limits of $1,000,000.00 which is specific to the Project.  The carrier 
shall endorse this policy to provide sixty (60) days notice to the Owner prior to 
cancellation or any change in coverage. 
 

19. 
 

Omitted 
 

20. 
 

TERMINATION 
 
(A) Either party hereto may terminate this Contract upon giving seven (7) days' 
written notice to the other in the event that such other party substantially fails to 
perform its material obligations set forth herein; 
 
(B) This Contract may be terminated by the Owner without cause upon seven (7) 
days' written notice to the Architect.  In the event of such a termination without 
cause, the Owner shall pay the Architect for all services rendered prior to the 
termination, plus any expenses incurred and unpaid which would otherwise be 
payable hereunder.  In such event, the Architect shall promptly submit to the Owner 
its invoice for final payment which invoice shall comply with the provisions of 
Paragraph 11. 

 
21. 

 
ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

 
 This Contract constitutes the entire and exclusive agreement between the 
parties with reference to the Project and supersedes any and all prior 
communications, discussions, negotiations, understandings, or agreements. 
 
 
OWNER      ARCHITECT 
 
 
THE COUNTY OF EL PASO, TEXAS  SMS ARCHITECTS, INC. 
 
 
 
By___________________________  By__________________________ 
County Judge Veronica Escobar   James Suerken, RA 
Date:  Oct 15, 2012     President-SMS Architects, Inc. 
       Date:________________________ 
 
 
 



May 14,2012

Mr. Ernie Carrizal, PE
c/o Road & Bridge
County of El Paso
800 E. Overland, Suite 407
El Paso, TX 79901

RE: Eastside Annex Project - A/E Proposal
Robert Wynn @ George Dieter

Dear Mr. Carrizal,

On April 14,24121 provided a letter regarding previous discussions related to architectural
and engineering services for the referenced project. ln that letter, I outlined what I

understood to be the basic scope of work required for the project. Unlike the Northwest
Annex, this project does not require any off-site improvements. All of our work will be
within the scope of Basic Services.

I have coordinated with, and discussed the anticipated project scope, with the consultants
required for this project and offer the following proposal. The consultants are the same as
those working on the Norwest Annex project. We have included all services normally
associated with this type of project, and have included Soils Testing and the fee for the
required TDLR Accessibility review and inspection. Based on the scope defined in the
letter of April '14, 2012 and an examination of the site purchased by the County for this
project, we propose to provide architectural and engineering services for this project. Our
fee is "cost based". Our consultants are prepared to defend their proposals, should this be
required. The breakdown of the services is as follows:

SMS Architects, lnc. (Architectural Design, Documentation and Project Coordination):
The Lump Sum of $75,505.00

Roe Engineering, lnc. (Civil Engineering):
The Lump Sum of $12,300.00 + $3,550.00 = 15,850.00

TEW Engineering, LLC (Mechanical, Plumbing and Electrical Engineering):
The Lump Sum of $30,375.00

Zamora Engineering (Structural Engineering):
The Lump Sum of $10,500.00

Desert Elements (Landscape and lrrigation design):
The Lump Sum of $3,000.00

Scott Biggs Cost Estimator (Construction Gost Estimating):
The Lump Sum of $3,400.00

Eckhard Fennig (TDLR Accessibility Review and lnspection):
The Lump Sum of $925.00 + $175.00 (registration fee)

Speesoil (Geotechnical Engineering):
The Lump Sum of $3,500.00

ARCF"I:TECTS
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Reprographics (printing for bidding):
The Lump Sum of $1,800.00

The total cost for all services and phases, from initial design through project close out
would be the sum of $145,030.00. Please refer to the attached Services Proposal
Summary for a detailed breakdown.

As with the agreement for the Northwest Annex, we anticipate that the fee would be divided
into the four categories of: 25Yo for Preliminary Examination, Consultation and Report;
25o/o for the Preliminary Design and Price Estimate; 40o/o tor Design for Construction and
25o/o for Construction Phase Services.

Based on what we know at this time, we anticipate that the cost of construction for this
project would be in the area of $2,000,000.00 not including FF&E, potential utility extension
costs and Gonstruction Testing services.

Please review this proposal. I would be pleased to meet with you to go over anything
contained herein or to provide supplemental information as needed. Thank you for the
opportunity to prepare this proposal.

Respectfully Subm itted,
SMS Architects, lnc.

James K. Suerken, RA

SMS Architects, !nc. " 75gS Viscount, Suite f 25 ' El Paso, TX 79925 . i915i 779-3948 " FAX: (915)Zr5-C703



ARCHITECTURAUENGINEERING SERVICES PROPOSAL SUMMARY
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: El Paso County - Eastside Annex, George Dieter @ Robert Wynn
FEE SERVICES:

CATEGORY OFWORK: PERSONNEL: HOURS MTE:

$95.00

$95.00

$60.00

$95.00

$95.00
$60.00

$95.00

$37.50

$95.00
$95.00
$60.00

$95.00
$9s.00

$95.00
$60.00

$95.00

$37.50

May 2012

EXTENSION:

$1,520.00

$1,520.00

$960.00

$s70.00

$760.00

$480.00

$380.00

$100.00

$600.00

$6,890.00

$3,040.00

$3,800.00

$3,840.00

$570.00

$285.00

$2,280.00

$2,400.00

$380.00

$900.00

$100.00

$17,595.00

Archabc-tural ( SMS Architects )

Preliminary Consultation. Examination & Reoort

Preliminary Design Concepts, Meetings

Project Architec{

Proj. Designer

AIT/Drafter
Review Meeting

Project Designer

Revise/ Finaliz'e Preliminary Concept Drawings

Project Designer

AIT/Drafter
Coordination with Consultants

(assume 2 weeks)

32

40

64

b

3

24

40

4

24

16

16

16

b

I
I

4

Report:

Praliminaru flosian anr{ (locf trclimalc (assume 4 weeks)

Project Architect
Proj. Designer

AIT/Drafters

Project Architect
Proj. Designer

Preliminary Design drawings

Review Meeting

Revise/Finalize Design Drawings

Projec{ Designer

Aff/Drafter
Coordination with Consultants

Projest Architec{

Outline Sprcifi cations Manual

Clerical

Printing and Reprographics

Total Fee for PRELIMIIIARY DESIGN Phase Work:

Project Arditect
Printing & Reprographics

Clerical 16

Total Fee for CONSULTATION AND REPORT Phase Work:

P.1 of 3



llesion for Constnr*ion (assume 6 weeks)

PCIec{ Archited
Proj. Designer

AIT/Drafters
Specifications & Project Manual

Project Architect
Review Meetings

ProjedArchited
Revise and Finalize Construction Drawings

Project Arcfiitec{
AIT/Drafter

Coordination with Consultants

Specifications Manual

Projeci Architect

Clerical

Site Visits/lnspections & Shop Drawings

ProjedArciitec{

40

40
160

32

24

32

16

32

$95.00

$95.00
$60.00

$9s.00

$e5.00

$95.00

$60,00

$9s.00

$37.50

$95.00
$60.00

$37.50

$95.00

$60.00

$95.00

$37.50

$60.00

$3,800.00
$3,800.00

$9,600.00

$3,040.00

$570.00

$2,280.00

$1,920.00

$1,520.00

$1,200.00

Total Fee for DESIGN FOR CONSTRUCTION Phase Work:

Projec{ Architect
AIT/Drafter
Clerical

24

8

8

$27,730.00

92,280.00

$480.00

$300.00

Total Fee for BIDDING AND NEGOTIATION Phase Work:

(Iime Estimate: 7 mo. = 30 visits + closeout)

$3,060.00

$15,200.00

$2,400.00

91,520.00

$150.00

$960.00

Projeci Close-OuUPunch List

As-Builts and O&M Manuals

150

AIT/Architect 40

Projec-t Architect 16

Clerical 4

AlTl/Drater

Total Fee for CONSTRUCTION ADMINSTMT]ON Phase Work:

Total Architedural Fees - Basic Services:

16

$20,230.00

$7s,505.00
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EMGfttr€€Rf*VG

LARFiY C. ZAE;IOP4, F.E.
ItiE /#R r*SE. EE, *sE, sE<T

EegiEffiiEg, Ies *a the

Fraj*t tc tk rew sife
e-**il fer a f,ed fre *f

fr?dG STT?UCTT.FAL
ENGII{EEF'NS

GONSULTANTS

May 1i, 2011

Mr. Jeses K. $uerkin, AIA
$M$ Arehiteck
?5S* Visccnd, Seite 125
EI Faso. Texas 79925

RE: Coesal*ingSt*:e€ter*l E*giserieg E}*$igE Fropesat
Prspe$ed EE F*ss C*crfg Ea$tside Aesex Cea*pE*-=

Dear Mr. Suerkjri

Thank 5.au for *&e apprrttrnis te sffer tke se*i*es *f Eeeere
referenccd pr*jeri-

Zare*ea EegiEeFiES lee. rviEl #te adapt €ke Er*Sii:le .A*eex
inc+rp+rati*g the "lEEgSs discused with ;vc.u aad r:*t*d in y'o,ur

$10,5$$.0il. Sw semiee cn &e pr*jeet witi b€ es fellows:

l. Design Phase

a Farticipati+r: in d*igtr cc*ferc.es
b. keparatio* of ergineuiag *alc, :Fatioas.
c. Frryarati*n *f coetraetplae+
d. Prry*rati*:r sf t*cheieai Eeci6cati*as,

Z. Consrn-rctionFEiase

a Re+'ierb'af ***struetiari *hcp drawings
b. Clsrification cfplans arffar speeiEeties.
c. Perform ElmEteil sbe++ta$c*r +f rl*:{< ciuri*g c*ns€r*cris,*

ihapetheprcpesalftds*idr3u*urssdi#i<lg- I!++kfs*E:dte,w*rklagwi€hy.*ris,ittilis
project ar?d if I ean previde any adeiitienel ir=f,crm*tioapl*se csnhetrue.

Sincerely,

11 70 ltJsT'vrf"ENs Df; ., gTE S*1 EL FiASal, TJ( TgeiE-iT{5 TEL- {Sr5.}587-97F5 FA)( {9r+53?-S?S5



Rce Erugineering, t,. C "

Civil Engiaeering " I-and Developmert . Planmng . Surveying

May 15,2012

SMS Archiiects
Jiel Suerken. AIA
7500 Viscotint, Suite 125
trl Paso, Texas 79925

Re: Eastside El Paso Ccuntv Annex * Rcbert Wynn and George Dieter property zoned A-G
special ccntract.

Dear Mr. Sue:{<en:

As per your reqtlest the frrsa *f R*e Engineeri:rg, L.C. is pleased to suh31it the
foiiowing pr*pasa"l for the abor.e referenced projeet. Prolessional services to be rendered are
itemized belo*'for ycur review-

SCOFE OF' SER.VICES

1. IletailedGradinglDrarnagePianslDetaiVsectionsa:rdCaicr:lations.

7. Piepare Stontr lVater Follirtioa Frevention PiarrsBetails/Sections.

3. Co*rdinati*n efforts wtth cifv official d';ririg checking/revie.w prccess for building
pexaitting.

4. lnchides tlree +nsite visits and tliree progress meetings wifh clier:#prcject archiiect.

Items 1 throagh 4 due upsn coftpietion $123S0.0S

EXFENSES SVSR AN* ,qESVE SC*FE OF' SERVICES

i. Tcpographic,/Litiliqyitsoundar5'Surve-v Flat $3550-00

2. Grading and Citv Permits paid b-v- owyler.

3. Building pentrit paid b"v o'r?ller.

4. Soils testing recommendations to be paid by e-wxer provided by others.

601 N. Coiton Sr:ite 6 " EI Paso. Teeas ?99c2 " (915)533-1418 c Fax tgrs) EJz-4sTz



5. ,a'ny additional services required over and above &e scope of services rvill be billed at the
iollowing rates.
Engineer/Surveyor/O-wner $i75.004n.
Engiireer Registered $125.00/k..
Froject Managel $ 85"0$/hr.
Engineer E.i.T. $ 75.00,fu.

Design Technician $ 65.001hr
CADD Technician $ 55.00/k.
Clerical $ 25.00/k.
2ManFieldCrern' $i00.001k.

An;' drawiags, n'hether in hard copy or rnachine readable format are ora'ned by Roe
Engineering, L-C- and an instrument of sen'"ices in tespect to the project for',r,hich it was
prepared. These drawings are not intended cr authorized for reuse by any other parly on
eltensions of such project or any other praject. Any reuse, including copy-ing and/or modif ing
the drawings, without written permission from Roe Engineering, L. C. for the purposs intended
ma1'be a violation of law- Unauthorized use of this material ma,v resr:lt in civil and or criminal
penalties.

ACCEPTA-NCE CF CSNTRACT

Authorized Signarure Date

if -vou should have any questions please feel *ee to call our office, we iook tbr:ruard to
rv'arking ia'ith you on this project.

Smcerel5.'.

&r<.F* "e
.E." R.F.L.S.
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2115 East Yandell Drive, El Paso, Texas 79903
Phone: (9'15) 309.3834 Fax: (915) 838.0803

May 15,2012

Mr. Jim Suerken, Architect
SMS Architects
7500 Viscount Drive, Suite 125
El Paso, Texas 79925

Re: New Office Facility For:
County of El Paso, East Side Annex

Dear Mr. Suerken,

It is with great pleasure that I present to you a proposal for the consulting design
services for the above referenced project.

The design services our office will provide you with include the design of all basic
plumbing, HVAC and electrical systems for the new single-story, approximately 10,000
square foot facili$ with three separate functional areas, along with performance
specifications for the building's site fire protection system.

Our designs will include the HVAC systems for the entire facility based on single zone,
packaged rooftop, heating and cooling air conditioning units. Each department in the
building will provided with stand alone units based on individual department needs and
requirements. No VAV systems will be provided for the air conditioning systems. The
Plumbing designs shall include basic domestic water, sanitary waste and vent and
natural gas distribution systems. The Electricaldesign package shall include the facility's
interior power distribution systems, lighting systems, telecommunications and technology
systems infrastructure (empty conduits and boxes) and infrastructure for the building's
fire alarm system. The electrical system design will not include any specification or
provisions for data cabling, termination devices or hardware specification. The designs
will show the building's utilities extended to the existing public water, sewer, gas and
elec{rical utility systems.

Our design partner, Engineering Plus will be providing the electrical design services for
this project, and we have included their price along with ours, for your consideration.

I have reviewed the preliminary information this office was provided with, and feel
comfortable in proposing the design fee as follows:

The fee for the project, including basic services outlined above, shall be
$30,375,00, and is broken down as follows:

Mechanical Design: $18,225.00
ElectricalDesion: 12.150.00



Project Total: $30,375.00

Our cunent office workload is one, which will permit immediate attention to this project,
and I can assure you that any proposed deadlines will be met in a timely fashion.

The basic work will include coordination meetings with County personnel and your office
as required, to complete the design and shall include submittal reviews and visits to the
jobsite during the construction phase.

Our cunent ofiice workload is one, which will permit immediate attention to this project,
and I can assure you that any proposed deadlines will be met in a timely fashion.

Please review this proposal and advise us on how you would like to proceed. I may be
reached on my cell phone number (915) 309-3834. lf this proposal is acceptable, please
acknowledge below, and retun*r via fax, to (915) B3B-0903.

Thank you in advance and I look forward to working with your firm.

Sincerely,

Principal

Please sign and date above to acknowledge acceptance of proposaL



$COflT BIGGS
FROFESSIONAL ESTIMATING ANN CONSUETING

1516 Bud Allio Pl. (910 58e2??4
EI Paso TX 79935 orlbisss(aaoi.com

May 15,2012

SMS Architects
7500 Viscount; Suite 125
El Paso, TX79925

RE: EASTSIDE ANNEX / COUNTY OF EL PASO
George Dieter & Robert Wynn

We propose to prepare Budget estimates for the above named
project as follows:

Schematic Design:
50% Design Drawings:
100% Design Drawings

$ 700,00
$t,800.00
$ s00.00

@,eo
Thank you for this opportunity to work with you. Please contact me
should you have any questions or require additional information.

-Begards,

=>"^-C\-Scott Biggs
President



Speesoil, lnc.
3600 Esper Drive, El Paso, Texas 79936

Mayt5,20L2

Mr. James Suerken, AIA
SMS Architects
7500 Viscount
El Paso, Texas 79925

Proposal for
Soil and Foundation Study
Singe Story Commercial Building
George Dieter & Robert Winn
El Paso, Texas

Field Explorations

Four (4) test borings to be drilled to 15-ft deep each.
Two (2) test borings to be drilled to S-ft deep each.
Test borings include Standard Penetration Tests

Soil Laboratorv Tests

Atterberg Limits, Moisture Content, percent passing #200

Engineering

Soil and foundation study
Parking Lot Pavement Design

Telephone 9L5 -92L-L3L4

The total cost will be $3,500 for the study. Report will be ready in three working days.

Proposed by Accepted by
Mr. Patrick Shing, P.E. Mr. James Suerken, AIA
Speesoil, lnc SMS Architects

May L5,2OL2 May L5,2OL2


